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Quantitative  analysis  of  the scientiﬁc  literature  is a frequent  task  in bibliometrics.  Several
large  online  resources  collect  and  disseminate  bibliographic  information,  paving  the way
for broad  analyses  and  statistics.  The  Europe  PubMed  Central  (PMC)  and  its Web Services
is  one  of  these  resources,  providing  a rich  platform  to  retrieve  information  and  metadata
on  scientiﬁc  publications.  However,  a complete  bibliometric  analysis  that  involves  gath-
ering information  and  deriving  statistics  on  an  author,  topic, or country  is  laborious  when
consuming  Web  Services  on  the  command-line  or using  low  level  automation.  In  contrast,
scientiﬁc  workﬂow  managers  can  integrate  different  types  of software  tools  to  automate
multi-step  processes.  The  Taverna  workﬂow  engine  is  a  popular  open-source  scientiﬁc
workﬂow  manager,  giving  easy  access  to  available  Web  Services.  In this  tutorial,  we demon-
strate  how  to design  scientiﬁc  workﬂows  for bibliometric  analyses  in Taverna  by integrating
Europe  PubMed  Central  Web  Services  and  statistical  analysis  tools.  To our knowledge,  this
is also  the ﬁrst  time  scientiﬁc  workﬂow  managers  have  been  used  to perform  bibliometric
analyses  using  these  Web  Services.
© 2016  The  Authors.  Published  by  Elsevier  Ltd.  This  is  an  open  access  article  under  the  CC
BY-NC-ND  license  (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction
As science becomes more data intensive, access to data and the process of generating meaningful information from
them become the main vehicle in the scientiﬁc process. In this process, the primary challenge is moving from generated
or retrieved data to information. As in most ﬁelds, typical bibliometric analysis workﬂows require several discrete steps,
each employing different software tools. Frameworks that allow users to efﬁciently but easily connect data access points to
information generation play a key role here. However, it is not always straightforward to use a generic framework or design
custom workﬂows every time a new analysis protocol is to be implemented. In the absence of a framework, users have to
manually connect the inputs and outputs of individual steps through the entire analysis. This risks introducing errors and
makes analyses difﬁcult to reproduce, especially for other researchers.
Scientiﬁc workﬂow managers integrate several processing units to automate a data analysis procedure. They are ﬁeld-
independent, so analysis on data from any ﬁeld, including bibliometrics, can be automated. Scientiﬁc workﬂows typically
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ave inputs and outputs, where series of operations are performed on the inputs in order to produce the outputs. Thus
arious atomic processing units can be assembled to produce an analysis protocol that can run without manual intervention
de Bruin, Deelder, & Palmblad, 2012). On the other hand, reusability and reproducibility are also important for in silico
xperiments, facilitating collaboration and combining efforts. These are promoted by online scientiﬁc workﬂow repositories
uch as myExperiment (Goble et al., 2010). However, deciphering the hierarchical composition of a workﬂow, its control
nd connections could be difﬁcult in a larger-scale workﬂow (Lu and Zhang, 2009). Taking a modular approach and deﬁning
he scope of each module in the workﬂow eases this process. Most of the freely available scientiﬁc workﬂow managers
ave a graphical user interface that helps to visualize the overall protocol, both when designing and when executing the
orkﬂow. Galaxy (Goecks, Nekrutenko, & Taylor, 2010), KNIME (Berthold et al., 2008) and Taverna (Oinn et al., 2004) are
opular examples of such scientiﬁc workﬂow managers that also allow modular design. Automating an analysis consisting
f several steps, such as in bibliometrics, using scientiﬁc workﬂow managers makes the process less laborious and decreases
he risk of human errors. Scientiﬁc workﬂow managers follow a different paradigm than interactive software tools, such as
he domain-speciﬁc (or perhaps domain-limited) BibExcel (Persson, 2016), Publish or Perish (Harzing, 2007) and Sci2 (Sci2
eam, 2009) though Sci2 certainly provides some aspects of the modularity and tool integration of the workﬂow managers.
We have previously presented how scientiﬁc workﬂows can be used to solve simple bibliometrics problems, using Taverna
orkbench (Guler, Waaijer, & Palmblad, 2016). Like any other scientiﬁc workﬂow manager, Taverna enables the user to
ntegrate different types of components. What makes Taverna very useful for bibliometrics is that it already provides custom
upport for a number of tools and services that are easily adopted for performing such analyses, e.g.,  R tools and XPath,
eanshell and WSDL services. The programming language R is primarily developed for statistical computing and visualization.
peciﬁc R plug-ins or packages expands its capabilities to machine learning, text mining and natural language processing
Feinerer, Hornik, & Meyer, 2008; Hornik, 2015). The XPath service is a user-friendly tool for creating XPath queries to parse
ML  documents by simply selecting nodes from an XML tree with a few mouse clicks. This is highly convenient, as most
ibliometric databases can export information in XML  format. For tabular formats, the Spreadsheet import service provides a
imilarly minimalistic tool for parsing tables. For general tasks, Beanshell services allow inclusion of scripts using a Java-like
anguage. Last but not least, integrated support for Web  Services allows Taverna workﬂows to directly communicate with
emote databases using WSDL queries (Wolstencroft et al., 2013). As most Web  Services use XML  as the preferred message
ormat, the Taverna XPath service is typically used to parse the results returned from Web  Service calls.
An important functional aspect of Taverna is that iterations over individual processes or parts of the workﬂows are done
mplicitly by list handling. This feature provides great ﬂexibility if a process or a sub-workﬂow has more than one input
ort. The user can specify whether the inputs are subjected to a “cross product” (all list elements in one input against all list
lements in the other input) or a “dot product” (element-wise), or for processors with more than two inputs a combination
f both; all while being able to deﬁne the order and precedence of the workﬂow operations on these input lists. A core
et of built-in features and services provides basic list handling, such as ﬂattening, merging a list to a string and removing
uplicates.
Here we present a tutorial on how to use Taverna to build workﬂows that interact with the Europe PubMed Central Web
ervices. In principle, Taverna could interact with any Web  Service that provide a SOAP or RESTful interface. The reason we are
emonstrating the integration of Web  Services in Taverna using PubMed rather than Scopus® or Web  of ScienceTM (Falagas,
itsouni, Malietzis, & Pappas, 2008) is that, among these three, PubMed is currently the only that provides a free Web  Service
nterface. PubMed is also the most used bibliographic resource in the life sciences. In this tutorial, we show how to retrieve
nformation using Web  Services, how to parse this information, and how to use the various built-in Taverna services and pro-
essors to calculate and visualize the results. In principle, the same approach could be taken using other resources, provided
hat the user has access to them. We  also made an example Taverna interface for connecting to the Thomson Reuters Web  of
cienceTM Web  Services and made this available on myExperiment (http://www.myexperiment.org/workﬂows/4705.html).
e have built and tested the workﬂows in Taverna Workbench Bioinformatics 2.5.0, but in principle the workﬂows should
un in any ﬂavor of Taverna Workbench version 2.4.0 or later. For instructions on how to download and install Taverna,
ee www.taverna.org.uk. For Rshells to be executable in Taverna, R, RServe and required R packages must be installed and
eployed (Williams, 2014).
. Getting started: connecting to Europe PMC  Web  Services
Europe PubMed Central, or PMC  (http://europepmc.org) is one of the leading databases for peer-reviewed life science liter-
ture, providing access to 30.4 million abstracts and 3.3 million full-text articles and metadata (December 14, 2015). The goal
f Europe PMC is to “build open, full-text scientiﬁc literature resources and support innovation by engaging users, enabling
ontributors and integrating related research data” (The Europe PMC  Consortium, 2015). This is achieved by providing access
hrough a user-friendly Web  interface, FTP, and SOAP and RESTful Web  Service APIs. Here we will use the latter from within
averna workﬂows. This is done as follows. First, the Europe PMC  SOAP-based Web  Services are imported into Taverna using
Import new services” in the Design pane using the WSDL http://www.ebi.ac.uk/europepmc/webservices/soap?wsdl. The
vailable Web  Services should now be listed as available in Taverna services menu. The 55-page Europe PMC  SOAP Web
ervice Reference Guide (Europe PMC, 2015) describes all details of the API to these newly imported services. Although
trongly recommended, it is not absolutely necessary to read the entire manual before starting to integrate Europe PMC
eb  Services from within Taverna. A Web  Service component is simply added to a workﬂow by dragging it from the
832 A.T. Guler et al. / Journal of Informetrics 10 (2016) 830–841Fig. 1. Basic workﬂow to access Europe PMC  Web  Services.
service menu and dropping it into the workﬂow whiteboard. To expose the component’s inputs and outputs, we  add XML
splitters. These are found in the component Edit menu. For example, the searchPublications service currently has six input
ports: email, offset, pageSize, queryString, resultType and synonym. Of these, only the queryString is mandatory. This string
corresponds to what one would normally enter in the search ﬁeld on the Europe PMC  website. The email address registers
the user with Europe PMC, the pageSize the number of entries to be retrieved in one page, the offset refers to which page
of size pageSize to retrieve, synonym whether to expand the query using the MeSH and UniProt synonyms. The resultType
is used to limit the retrieval of results to the data we want. It has three settings: idlist, lite and core. If we  only want the
PubMed IDs (PMIDs) for subsequent queries, idlist would be sufﬁcient. The lite results contain key metadata such as the
author list and basic bibliographic information, and core all metadata, including abstracts and full journal details. The full
article, if in Europe PMC, is retrieved using another service, getFulltextXML.  The workﬂow in Fig. 1 illustrates the use of the
searchPublications service with its input and output XML  splitters. The workﬂow performs a single search similar to using a
Web  browser and the Europe PMC  Website. The results is an XML  tree with the ﬁrst 100 results of the Europe PMC  search
deﬁned by query where the number 100 is deﬁned by records to retrieve constant. This workﬂow is available on myExperi-
ment (www.myexperiment.org/workﬂows/4780.html). In Fig. 1, all input and output ports of every workﬂow components
are shown. In subsequent workﬂows, the ports details are hidden for simplicity. However, these can easily be displayed in
Taverna Workbench.
The Europe PMC  results are retrieved in XML, and the extraction of the precise information we  want are done by further
XML output splitters or XPath services in Taverna. An XPath is a query written in the XPath language for selecting elements and
attributes in an XML  document. XPath allows postﬁx conditional statements within square brackets. For example, to restrict
the results to PMIDs of cited papers (having a citedByCount larger than 0), the XPath/resultList/result[citedByCount > 0]/pubYear
could be used on the output of the workﬂow in Fig. 1 to retrieve the publication year (pubYear) for cited papers only. The
XPath service in Taverna provides a conﬁguration pane to automatically generate simple XPath expressions, which the user
can then customize, for example by adding conditionals, or combining several expressions. The results of the Web  Service and
XML  parsers can be passed to other workﬂow components either as text or as XML. A second workﬂow attaching an XPath
statement to the workﬂow in Fig. 1 is also available on myExperiment (www.myexperiment.org/workﬂows/4779.html). The
output of the workﬂow, after parsing the searchPublications output resultList with the XPath above, is a Taverna list of the
publication years of the cited articles among the ﬁrst 100 retrieved articles matching the search query query. As mentioned
in the introduction, Taverna does iteration implicitly using lists. If a component for performing a certain task is given a list
as input, the task will be performed on all elements in that list.
3. Publication records and citation networks
From these simple ﬁrst steps, and using the same types of components, we  will now construct more advanced workﬂows
exploring the full power of the Europe PMC  Web  Services and Taverna. We  do this using the notions of embedding and
extensibility of scientiﬁc workﬂows. A simple workﬂow can be embedded in more complex workﬂows. Existing workﬂows,
shared in the myExperiment community, can be accessed from the myExperiment pane in Taverna and modiﬁed or extended
according to the user’s needs.
The well-known Thomson Reuters Web  of ScienceTM search provides a link to a “Citation Report” with two  histograms,
one over the number of published items in each year and one over the citations for these items in each year, based on the
search results. In addition, the Citation Report provides simple statistics, such as average citations and the h-index for these
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rFig. 2. A workﬂow to generate simple statistics of the citation related to a speciﬁc author.
earch results (the h-index may  be most relevant for a single author name search, but is calculated and reported for any set
f publications). We  can produce similar histograms based on the Europe PMC  database using a Taverna workﬂow. For this,
t is necessary to use two  Web  Services, searchPublications as before, and getCitations to get the publication year of papers
iting the papers returned by the searchPublications query (for example on an author name). Fig. 2 shows such a workﬂow,
hich is also available on myExperiment (www.myexperiment.org/workﬂows/4720.html). The workﬂow uses two Europe
MC  Web  Services: searchPublications and getCitations to generate publication statistics in the form of a “citation report” for
 particular author.
The workﬂow in Fig. 2 takes as input the full name of an author. This argument is passed to a Java BeanShell build query that
onstructs the speciﬁc query “auth:\" "+author name+"\" sort date:y”. Combined with a value 1000 for the number
f articles to retrieve, this will request the 1000 most recent publications (sorted by date) for the author or authors matching
uthor name. The list of PMIDs returned by searchPublications is used as input to getCitations, which returns a list of lists
f publication years for the papers citing the papers returned by searchPublications.  In this workﬂow, XPaths are directly
pplied on the Web  Services results. This skips the two  XML  output splitters and simpliﬁes the visual appearance of the
orkﬂow. Whether to use output splitters and short XPaths, or longer XPaths directly on the Web  Service output, is mostly a
atter of taste. The XPath extracting the pubYear for the citing articles produces a list of lists of publication years as output. In
rder to make a combined histogram over all citations to all papers from the author, we ﬂatten this list of lists of publication
ears to a single list using the built-in Flatten List local service. This single list of publication years is then passed to an Rshell
omponent draw histogram as data of the (semantic) type “integer vector”, as speciﬁed in the input port to this workﬂow
omponent. The integer type in R exists to pass data to programs written in strongly typed languages that expects them, and
o that integer data can be represented “exactly and compactly” (Becker, Chambers, & Wilks, 1988). In this workﬂow, the
ublication years could just as well be passed as “numeric” vectors. The Rshell is very simple and uses the hist() function
Venables and Ripley, 2002) to generate the two histograms. For authors having a unique identiﬁer, such as an ORCID, the
uild query can be changed to “authorid:\" "+author id+ "\" sort date:y”.
An output of this workﬂow for the author “Jonas Bergquist” (Professor Jonas Bergquist, Department of
hemistry—Biomedical Centre, Uppsala University, Sweden) is shown in Fig. 3. An extended version of this workﬂow is
vailable on myExperiment (www.myexperiment.org/workﬂows/4781.html) that combines the publications and citations
ecords in a two-dimensional heatmap showing the delay, increase and decrease of citations for papers over time. The work-
834 A.T. Guler et al. / Journal of Informetrics 10 (2016) 830–841Fig. 3. Citation report for an author (“Jonas Bergquist”) generated by the workﬂow in Fig. 2.
ﬂow can easily be extended to accept a list of authors rather than a single author, generating either combined statistics or
individual citation reports for each author in the list.
Suppose instead we are interested in who is cited by whom or citing the work of a particular researcher and how these
authors in turn cite each other. To put it more simply: we  would like to construct and visualize a co-citation network based
on one researcher. Any network consists of multiple items (vertices or nodes) and their underlying relationships (edges). In
the case of our co-citation network, the vertices are the single researcher and the authors cited by or citing this particular
researcher. The edges are all the citations to and from the researchers in the co-citation network.
Constructing and visualizing this co-citation graph requires a slightly more elaborate workﬂow. Dividing up the task into
smaller ones, we ﬁrst look up all publications for the author using searchPublications.  For each publication in the returned list,
we then look up the references and citations in parallel using getReferences and getCitations respectively. These three requests
returns all vertices in our co-citation graph, but does not retrieve citations, or edges, between papers by other authors. To
retrieve these we combine all the vertices and call getReferences and getCitations again, once for each vertex. If the reference
or citation is already represented by a vertex in the graph, we add a new edge to or from that vertex. To make the analysis
more interesting, we can also have the workﬂow keep track of the author’s own  papers and self-citations. The best way to do
this is by deﬁning attributes to the edges and vertices in the co-citation graph. The workﬂow in Fig. 4 does this by generating
a description of the graph in Pajek (Batagelj & Mrvar, 1998) format using the BeanShell combine and make Pajek ﬁle. In most
workﬂows, one would normally strive to use stream data between components or use simple tabular of XML  ﬁle formats.
When dealing with graphs, however, it is sensible to use a common format for deﬁning graphs, such as GraphML (Eiglsperger,
Brandes, Lerner, & Pich, 2013), GML  (Himsolt, 1997), LGL (Adai, Date, Wieland, & Marcotte, 2004) or Pajek. The workﬂow
in Fig. 4 ﬁnds all papers citing and cited in articles published by an author, and all citations between them. The workﬂow
generates a citation network graph that is captured by and displayed inside Taverna. The workﬂow also generates a Pajek
ﬁle incorporating the information on self-citations using different edge attributes (color) and labels the vertices differently
for the author (last name and publication year) than for the other vertices (PubMed ID).
The Pajek content created by combine and make Pajek ﬁle and written to ﬁle by Write Text File is read by the Rshell
draw graph using the igraph R package (Csárdi and Nepusz, 2006). The igraph package contains functions for reading
and writing graphs in several formats, including those mentioned here. The outputs of the workﬂow are a simpliﬁed
graph in Sugiyama, Tagawa, and Toda (1981) layout created by igraph using simplify() and layout.sugiyama(),
and the corresponding Pajek ﬁle created by write graph() after simpliﬁcation. A static but visual representation of
the graph is captured by Taverna as well as written to a PDF ﬁle. To interactively explore and analyze the graph,
the Pajek ﬁle can be opened in Pajek or a tool such as the VOSviewer (van Eck & Waltman, 2010), which are both
tools for the analysis and visualization of (bibliometric) networks. The Pajek ﬁle created by the Taverna workﬂow (run
November 30, 2015) was opened in VOSviewer 1.6.3, showing the largest set of connected items (3782) out of the
3851 vertices in this citation graph (Fig. 5; can also be opened as an interactive Java application by clicking on the
https://www.elsevier.com/books-and-journals/content-innovation/interactive-network-viewer). The clustering was  per-
formed with clustering resolution 0.05 and minimum cluster size 50. The author’s own papers are annotated with ﬁrst
author, last name and year, other papers with PMID. The publication record in the example above, including citations, can be
visualized as a several highly interconnected and overlapping clusters, the largest of which (red) is on proteomics. In the cen-
ter of this large cluster is a highly cited review by Aebersold and Mann on mass spectrometry-based proteomics (Aebersold
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 Mann, 2003, PMID 12634793). The dark blue cluster covers work in psychophysiology and neuroscience, excluding pro-
eomics but including new methods for analysis of cereprospinal ﬂuid (e.g., Wetterhall et al., 2010, Dahlin et al., 2012). In
ddition to this core of work in proteomics and neuroscience, we see a few protuberances representing collaborations with
esearchers in different disciplines, such example veterinary science applications (Holst et al., 2015, light brown) and surface
836 A.T. Guler et al. / Journal of Informetrics 10 (2016) 830–841Fig. 5. Visualization of the citation network for “Jonas Bergquist” using the VOSviewer (Fig 5; can also be opened as an interactive Java application by
clicking on the http://www.vosviewer.com/vosviewer.php?map=http://cpm.lumc.nl/export/bibliometrics/Jonas Bergquist map.txt).
chemistry techniques (Thorslund et al., 2005, Eriksson et al., 2010, magenta). The full VOSviewer map  is also included as
supplemental information.
Another way to view the research topics of a particular author is to count words and noun phrases in the titles and
abstracts, visualizing the results as a graph or tag cloud. A workﬂow using the searchPublications Web  Service and the
R packages tm (Feinerer et al., 2008) for text mining and wordcloud for visualization is also available on myExperiment
(http://www.myexperiment.org/workﬂows/4775.html).
4. Biomolecular interactions
Resources such as UniProt (Magrane and UniProt Consortium, 2011), IntAct (Orchard et al., 2014) and the RCSB PDB
(Berman et al., 2000) provide a wealth of curated information on proteins, their functions, interactions and structures.
Importantly, they always cite the original source of the information, which most commonly is a peer-reviewed scientiﬁc
publication. Europe PMC  is also cross-referenced to these and several other databases. The getDatabaseLinks Web  Service
is used to access the UniProtKB, IntAct or PDB records associated with an article. This may  seem like a trivial service, but
is in fact a programmatic access that allows us to explore the scientiﬁc literature, not only for bibliometrics, but also to
investigate what the publications are about, e.g.,  the chemical compounds, genes, proteins, diseases or biological species. For
example, consider a researcher who is interested in protein P and would like to ﬁnd all proteins mentioned in connection
with this protein in the scientiﬁc literature in a speciﬁc context. This context could be a molecular interaction, being part of
the same protein complex, one protein activating the other, etcetera. Most researchers would use databases such as IntAct
or UniProtKB to search for this information under the entry for protein P. But suppose the researcher wants to look a bit more
broadly at what has been reported in the scientiﬁc literature but not yet annotated in UniProtKB, IntAct, or any other database
as a speciﬁc type of protein–protein interaction. This can be accomplished using searchPublications and getDatabaseLinks in
the same workﬂow (Fig. 6). The workﬂow looks up the proteins in UniProtKB most frequently co-occurring in the literature
with a query protein and in a speciﬁed context, e.g., type of protein–protein interaction or disease. The workﬂow then builds
a network with the proteins as nodes and the weights of the edges corresponding to the number of co-occurrences in the
literature.
For simplicity, the input and output port splitters are embedded with the Web  Services as Taverna components in the
workﬂow in Fig. 6. The workﬂow builds a query string from user provided input to search for a particular UniProt identiﬁer
in the context of a certain phrase appearing in the title or abstract. The list of retrieved article identiﬁers (PMIDs) is then
passed to getDatabaseLinks, which, like getCitations, returns a list of lists of all UniProt identiﬁers co-occurring in those
publications. These may  be very few, or number in the thousands for large proteomics studies. In general, we would expect
a co-occurrence in a publication with few linked UniProt IDs to be more relevant than a co-occurrence in a list of several
thousand proteins. The results can be weighted using the returned dbCountList, or by limiting the number of UniProt IDs
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Fig. 6. Workﬂow to generate a protein–protein network based on co-occurrence of UniProtKB accessions.
838 A.T. Guler et al. / Journal of Informetrics 10 (2016) 830–841Fig. 7. Workﬂow results visualized in Cytoscape with BiNGO Gene Ontology Annotations.
retrieved for each PMID to a small number to reduce the inﬂuence of proteomic studies. For example, a searchPublications
query for UniProt ID P29083, or the Transcription factor IIE alpha subunit, with the phrase “complex” in the title or abstract
returns a list of PMIDs for 9 publications (November 30, 2015). Passing this list of PMIDs to getDatabaseLinks and specifying
a pageSize of 10 to retrieve at most 10 identiﬁers per PMID produces a list of lists with a total of 62 UniProt IDs, of which 53
are unique. The workﬂow in Fig. 6 then counts the frequencies of these UniProt IDs and sorts them in descending order using
sort(table(UniProt IDs), decreasing=TRUE) in the Rshell count frequencies. The protein most frequently occurring in
these lists is the query protein itself (5 occurrences). The runner-up is unsurprisingly UniProt ID P29084 or the beta subunit
of the Transcription factor IIE with 3 appearances. Three other UniProt identiﬁers occur twice and the remainder once.
Raising the pageSize limit to the maximum allowed 1000 returns 2948 identiﬁers, 2550 of which are unique. Two  sublists
from two large-scale proteomics reports (Choudhary et al., 2009) reached the maximum of 1000 UniProt IDs, reporting 2932
and 5159 identiﬁers respectively. The query protein is again in the top (13 occurrences), but the beta subunit is now only in
95th place, still with only 3 co-occurrences.
The network produced by the workﬂow in Fig. 6 can be further analyzed in Cytoscape, a common tool for network
visualization and analysis in bioinformatics (Shannon et al., 2003). The workﬂow output can be opened either directly as
GML in Cytoscape. Fig. 7 shows Cytoscape 3.3.0 with the output from the workﬂow in Fig. 6 on Apolipoprotein A-I (UniProt
ID P02647) and “complex” as before with the “Edge-weighted Spring Embedded” Cytoscape layout. The cluster of proteins
associated with Apolipoprotein A-I was analyzed for enrichment of Gene Ontology biological processes by BiNGO 3.0.3
(Maere, Heymans, & Kuiper, 2005). In Fig. 7, proteins frequently co-occurring with Apolipoprotein A-I and being involved
in “macromolecular complex remodeling” (as well as “protein–lipid complex remodeling” and “plasma lipoprotein particle
remodeling”) are highlighted in yellow. Again, these results are not surprising given that Apolipoprotein A-I is the dominant
protein component of high density lipoprotein (the “good cholesterol”) in plasma.
The relevance of a co-occurrence (of genes or proteins) decreases with the number of co-occurring genes or proteins in a
particular publication, as long lists are the results of broad proteomics studies rather than speciﬁc experiments probing the
interactions of a particular protein or dissecting a speciﬁc protein–protein complex. But to take all proteins into account,
a simple trick to retrieve an arbitrary number of results from any Europe PMC  Web  Service in a Taverna workﬂow is to
supply the Web  Service call with a sufﬁciently long list of offSet values, counting from zero. This list can be created inside the
build query BeanShell to hide the details from the workﬂow view. For example, adding a simple piece of code deﬁning a new
output offSets as int [] offSets=new int [] {0, 1, 2, 3, 4}; to build query and connecting the output port offSets
to the offSet input port of the Web  Service will retrieve at most 5 pages of pageSize results from a Europe PMC  Web  Service
(5000 results with the maximum pageSize of 1000). This approach is generally ﬁne for literature on genes and proteins, but
the Europe PMC  Web  Services, or Web  Services generally, are not intended for piecemeal retrieval of millions of records (or
the entire Europe PMC). This can better be done using the FTP access. UniProt is just one of many molecular databases linked
with Europe PMC. The API to access these database links is the same for all molecular databases, all using the getDatabaseLinks
Web  Service.
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. Discussion
Most scientiﬁc workﬂow managers interact with the user through intuitive and visual interfaces. Like all software, Taverna
lso has some peculiarities. For example, to execute R scripts, a connection to RServe must ﬁrst be established. The advantage
s that this can be on a remote server just as easily as on the local machine, something that may  be useful for computationally
emanding tasks. Most workﬂow managers also support multiple scripting languages and types of workﬂow components.
hile this brings a lot of ﬂexibility and power, it also makes it more difﬁcult for those not familiar with all of these languages or
ervices to understand the details of heterogeneous workﬂows. In this tutorial, we  have used only Beanshell, Rshell, XPath
nd WSDL components. For simplicity, and because they were not needed, we  did not include any local tools or shells,
SONPaths or REST services in these workﬂows. However, we have also uploaded a REST equivalent of the Fig. 2 workﬂow
o myExperiment (www.myexperiment.org/workﬂows/4869.html).
Taverna is ﬂexible, and can be used to organize the running of locally installed software, arrange a series of R scripts, shufﬂe
ata between external Web  Services, or any combination thereof. Unlike KNIME, Taverna is free both as in ‘speech’ (open
ource) and as in ‘beer’ (gratis). Taverna’s emphasis on Web  Services makes it a perfect partner to bibliometric resources such
s Europe PMC. The Taverna codebase is in Java, whereas Galaxy’s is in Python. This is also reﬂected in the default scripting
anguage in the workﬂow managers (Java in Taverna, Python in Galaxy). The programming paradigm is shared between all
orkﬂow managers however, and there have even been efforts to enact Taverna workﬂows through Galaxy (Karasavvas
t al., 2012).
Documentation is important, in particular for sharing or collaborative development of workﬂows. All elements (pro-
essors, data links, inputs and outputs) in Taverna workﬂows can be annotated individually. These annotations follow the
omponents when imported from one workﬂow to another and are found under the “Details” tab in the Service panel in
averna Workbench. Components and connections only have a generic “Description” ﬁeld whereas inputs and outputs also
ave an “Example” ﬁeld that can be used as a default value when executing the workﬂow. The workﬂow itself has “Author”
nd “Title” ﬁelds, in addition to a description. Workﬂows can be shared on myExperiment, as we  have done. When uploading
 Taverna workﬂow, myExperiment attempts to extract workﬂow metadata such as title and description directly from these
nnotations. This works for Taverna, Galaxy and several other workﬂow managers. myExperiment also provide basic version
ontrol and allow users to comment on and discuss workﬂows. All this information can then be used to ﬁnd workﬂows using
 keyword search on the myExperiment website. Currently (May 2016); there are 3752 workﬂows shared on myExperiment;
o it is not practical to browse all workﬂows to ﬁnd the one closest to what one needs (or the best starting point for one’s
orkﬂow).
The examples in this paper do not use any nested structures which are otherwise common in large workﬂows. The
egibility of complex workﬂows such as that in Fig. 4 may  be improved by boxing the Web  Service calls, hiding the details of
he input/output splitters and XPaths and allowing the user to ﬁrst grasp the overall logic of the workﬂow.
. Conclusions
Bibliometric analyses often involve several steps that are carried out in different software tools. This requires much
anual orchestration from one software tool to the other, which makes the process labor intensive and error prone. Scientiﬁc
orkﬂow managers, which are increasingly being used in other data intensive ﬁelds but have not yet seen widespread usage
n bibliometrics, are useful tools to connect these different data retrieval and computational steps in an automated way.
ne such workﬂow manager is Taverna. In this study, we  argue the direct support of Web  Services, XML  parsers and R in
averna workﬂows make Taverna particularly useful for bibliometrics. With R comes direct access to a great number of
owerful software packages such as igraph, wordcloud and rworldmap (South, 2011) for visualization, tm and openNLP for
ext mining and natural language processing. One limitation of using a scientiﬁc workﬂow manager such as Taverna, is that
hey are not meant for interactive exploration of large datasets. For this, it is more sensible to use domain-speciﬁc tools such
s Pajek or VOSviewer for scientometrics, or Cytoscape for bioinformatics, as we  demonstrated here.
In addition, software such as Taverna supplies repeatability and reusability to bibliometrics analyses. For example,
ll workﬂows discussed in this paper can be found in the myExperiment group for Bibliometrics and Scientometrics
www.myexperiment.org/groups/1278.html) for anyone to open and run from within Taverna, using the exactly the same
r any other input parameters to deﬁne the query. Other Taverna workﬂows in the Bibliometrics and Scientometrics group
n myExperiment use rworldmap to map  differences in the geographic distribution of author afﬁliations between two
ubMed search results. Such workﬂows can for example look at geographical patterns of research on particular diseases, or
eographical bias in different journals.
The bibliometric analyses illustrated in this tutorial are exemplative of the kind of analyses we  do in our research and
ere focused on the use of the Europe PMC  Web  Services. In a previous paper (Guler, Waaijer, & Palmblad, 2016) we have
sed Taverna for other types of bibliometric analyses, such as geographic and temporal analyses of publication patterns,
ord usage and co-citation analysis. Here we have shown how to access Europe PMC  through a Web  Service API and how to
erform bibliometric analyses using the Taverna scientiﬁc workﬂow manager, but, more importantly, how to combine the
wo.
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